
Science – Light and shadows Art and Design 

• Write an explanation of how light enters the human eye and then what 
happens to the light in the eye. Remember to use the names and 
functions work that you’ve completed to help you. 

• Find out how and why shadows are made. 

• Investigate what makes the size of a shadow change. 

• Investigate making shadows with different objects and materials. What 
do you notice? 

• Make a shadow puppet theatre and puppets. Create a short performance 
using your shadow puppets and perform this to your family.  

Making a shadow puppet theatre: https://www.kidspot.com.au/things-to-do/activity-articles/make-a-
shadow-puppet-theatre/news-story/d9ed634b2e68caea28c52c263771a400 
Example of shadow puppets: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iBaUOuMnAEM 
Making shadow puppets: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pSVd_0AKTKc 

 

Computing and Music 
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J.K. Rowling 
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Health and Wellbeing 

• Create a poster to advertise your shadow 
puppet performance. 

• Create music to play before, during or after your 
performance. (You can download apps which 
allow you to play instruments). 

• Create a quiz about J.K. Rowling. 

• Be a hero and: 
- sort out the recycling at home, 

    - cook/make dinner for your family, 
    - help in the garden, 
    - read your brother/sister a bedtime story. 

• Take part in Joe Wicke’s PE sessions at 9am. 

Geography and History Other 

• Choose three countries from around the world. Research a hero from 
each of these countries and make a fact file about them. 

• Research an historical hero (someone who made a difference to the 
world when they were alive). Who were they? What did they do? How 
did that impact the world? 

• Write a recipe for what makes the perfect hero. 

• Create a collage of images and words about heroes. 

• Make a list of positive things you could do to improve the environment and 
become a local hero. 

• Create a new superhero.  

• Create a comic strip about your new superhero. 

Writing 

• Write a setting description for a magical classroom. 

• Write a set of instructions that explain how to train your mythical 
creature. 

• Write your own fantasy story. 

• Who is your hero? Why? Create a poster to tell me all about them. 

• Imagine you are Harry Potter; write a diary entry about the day he 
received his letter from Hogwarts. 

• Write an acrostic poem 

• Write a character description of a wizard or a witch. 

• Write a newspaper report about a flying car being seen in the sky. 

• Write a diary about your day at Hogwarts. 

• Write an argument using the heading: ‘Is Harry Potter a good friend?’ 
Your argument should discuss both sides of this question. 
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